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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

BEFORE THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

In re:

Southeastern Provision LLC,
James M. Brantley, Pamela K. Brantley, 

) 

> 
! J
) 

and Kelsey Brantley,

Respondents.

FMIA Docket No.

lC\-3-OOb1
/<?- 3-OObi

Consent Decision and Order

This proceeding was instituted under the Federal Meat Inspection Act (FMIA), as 

amended, (21 U.S.C. § 601 et seq.) and the applicable rules of practice (7 C.F.R. § 1.130 et seq.. 

9 C.F.R. § 500.1 et seq.) to permanently withdraw Federal inspection services from Respondent 

Southeastern Provision LLC (“Southeastern Provision”) and Respondent James M. Brantley, the 

former majority owner of Southeastern Provision. Respondents Pamela K. Brantley and Kelsey 

Brantley are the cunent owners of Southeastern Provision. This proceeding was commenced by 

a Complaint filed by the Administrator of the Food Safety and Inspection Service (“FSIS”), 

United States Department of Agriculture (“USDA”), on April 2, 2019.

The parties have agreed that this proceeding should be terminated by entry of the 

Consent Decision and Order set forth below pursuant to the consent decision provisions of the 

Rules of Practice (7 C.F.R. § 1.138).

The Respondents admit the findings of fact, as set forth herein, and specifically admit that 

the Secretary has jurisdiction in this matter. The Respondents waive oral hearing and further 

procedure, and waive any rights to seek judicial review or otherwise challenge or contest the 

validity of this Consent Decision and Order, including waiving any challenges to the 

Administrative Law Judge’s authority to enter this Consent Decision and Order under the



Administrative Procedure Act and the Constitution of the United States. The Respondents waive 

any action under the Equal Access to Justice Act of 1980 (5 U.S.C. § 504 et seq.). and waive any 

other action against USDA or any USDA employees in connection with this proceeding and the 

facts and events that gave rise to this proceeding. The Respondents agree to the entry of this 

Consent Decision and Order.

Complainant agrees to the entry of this Consent Decision and Order.

Findings of Fact

1. Southeastern Provision is now, and at all times material herein was, a beef 

slaughter and processing plant, located at 1617 Helton Road, Bean Station, Tennessee 37708.

2. Southeastern Provision has received Federal inspection services pursuant to the 

FMIA since September 22,1986, and has been designated as Official Establishment Number 

M8327.

3. Pursuant to the Second Articles of Amendment to the Additional Provisions of the 

Articles of Organization of Southeastern Provision dated December 27,2018 (attached as 

Exhibit 1), Pamela K. Brantley is now the 80% Owner and Chief Manager of Southeastern 

Provision.

4. Pursuant to Exhibit 1, Kelsey Brantley is now the 20% Owner and Secretary of
I

Southeastern Provision.

5. James M. Brantley is the former majority Owner and President of Southeastern 

Provision. Pursuant to Exhibit 1, effective December 27,2018, James M. Brantley is no longer a 

member of, and has no ownership interest in, Southeastern Provision.

6. On August 16,2018, a Plea Agreement (attached as Exhibit 2) was entered in

Case No. 2:18-cr-118 pending in the United States District Court, Eastern District of Tennessee, 
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in which James M. Brantley agreed to plead guilty to two felony counts of willful failure to
p

collect or pay over tax, one felony count of wire fraud, and one felony count of employment of 

unauthorized aliens.

7. Southeastern Provision admits there have been multiple enforcement actions 

within the past three years.

8. On June 27,2016, FSIS issued a Notice of Intended Enforcement to Southeastern 

Provision as a result of a Comprehensive Food Safety Assessment that documented findings that 

the facility’s HACCP system was inadequate.

9. On August 23,2018 and September 19,2018, FSIS withheld the marks of 

inspection and suspended the assignment of inspectors to Southeastern Provision’s facility, 

because FSIS inspection personnel observed various sanitation and food safety violations at the 

facility on those dates. Each suspension of inspection services was subsequently held in 

abeyance fallowing Southeastern Provision’s submittal of acceptable corrective actions and 

preventive measures.

10. On November 19,2018, FSIS issued a Reinstatement of Notice of Suspension to 

Southeastern Provision, pursuant to which FSIS withheld the marks of inspection and suspended 

the assignment of inspectors to the facility for continued insanitary conditions, continued failure 

to meet regulatory requirements and failure to implement and effectively execute proffered 

corrective actions and preventive measures.

Conclusion

11. Respondents having admitted jurisdiction and the findings of facts, and the parties 

having agreed to the entry of this Consent Decision and Order, the Consent Decision and Order 

will be entered.
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Order

12. Federal inspection services under the FMIA are permanently withdrawn from 

Southeastern Provision and its owners, officers, directors, partners, successors, affiliates and 

assigns, directly or through any business or other device, for a period of three (3) years, 

beginning on the effective date of this Order; Provided, however, the permanent withdrawal of 

inspection services shall be held in abeyance, and inspection services shall be provided pursuant 

to a conditional grant of inspection, for so long as the conditions set forth below, in addition to 

all the statutory and regulatory requirements for inspection services under the FMIA, are met and 

maintained, in addition to all terms and conditions of this Order as set forth below.

13. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification 

by FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall demonstrate compliance with all applicable FSIS statutory 

and regulatory requirements, including, but not limited to, 9 C.F.R. Parts 416,417,418,310, and 

314, upon a review and examination of: (a) the establishment’s Sanitation Performance 

Standards (SPS), Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP), Hazard Analysis and 

Critical Control Point (HACCP) system, Sanitary Dressing Procedures, E. coli, E. coli O157:H7 

and STECs sampling and Testing Programs, Specified Risk Materials (SRMs) Control Program, 

Recall of Meat Products Plan, Pest Management Program and any other written sanitation

* • 
programs, and process controls; and (b) the physical and sanitary conditions of the 

establishment

14. During the period of this Order, within its discretion, FSIS may conduct 

examination of records, sampling and testing, and other verification and monitoring activities to 

ensure Southeastern Provision’s compliance with, implementation of, and the effectiveness of its 

SPS, SSOP, HACCP system, Sanitary Dressing Procedures, E. coli, E. coli O157:H7 and STECs 
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sampling and Testing Programs, SRMs Control Program, Recall of Meat Products Plan, Pest 

Management Program and any other written sanitation programs, and process controls, and other 

systems, plans, and records required by the FMLA, applicable regulations, and this Order.

Company Management and Personnel

15. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification 

by FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall modify its ownership, membership, officers, management, 

and responsibly connected personnel so that James M. Brantley shall be indefinitely divested, 

both operationally and financially, of any involvement of any kind in Southeastern Provision, its 

successors, affiliates, and assigns.

16. Southeastern Provision shall designate, in writing, and submit to the Director, 

Enforcement and Litigation Division, Office of Investigation, Enforcement and Audit, FSIS 

(“Director”), a person(s) other than Mr. James M. Brantley to act as Owner(s). The Owner(s) 

shall sign this Order and will be responsible for overseeing all major food safety decisions, 

overseeing all actions regulated by the FMIA and PPIA, effectuating the operation of the 

establishment, and ensuring compliance with this Order.

17. Southeastern Provision shall provide a written outline of the establishment’s 

management structure, including the names of all management personnel, their assigned roles, 

and the specific duties and responsibilities associated with their roles. Southeastern Provision 

shall immediately notify the Director in writing of any changes in management personnel and/or 

their associated duties and responsibilities during the period of this Order.

18. Southeastern Provision shall submit a new updated application for Federal 

inspection (FSIS Form 5200-2) reflecting all required information. The application shall include 

updated applicant information, establishment information, types of operations (identifying all
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HACCP categories and associated products intended to be slaughtered, processed, and otherwise 

produced), responsibly connected persons information (including any State or Federal felony 

convictions) for all owners, LLC members, officers, directors, holders of 10 percent or more 

voting interest, and all employees in a managerial or executive capacity.

Corporate Ethics and Compliance Officer

19. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to concurrence 

of the Director, Southeastern Provision shall appoint or hire an individual for the role of 

Corporate Ethics and Compliance Officer (hereinafter “CECO”). The CECO shall be listed on 

the application for Federal inspection as a responsibly connected individual and must be 

someone other than Respondents Pamela K. Brantley, Kelsey Brantley or Southeastern 

Provision’s Plant Manager. The CECO will be responsible, along with the Owner, for ensuring 

compliance with the Order. Any changes to the CECO shall be with concurrence of the Director. 

The CECO shall have responsibility for: (a) supervising and monitoring Southeastern Provision’s 

compliance with the Order; (b) implementing the Standard of Conduct Policy and Program and 

the Ethics Training required by this Order, (c) assuring that all employees are trained in food 

safety principles and ethics in accordance with this Order; (d) maintaining records and reports 

required by this Order; and (e) reporting the establishment’s compliance with the Order. The 

CECO may not hold any other managerial position with Southeastern Provision.

Plant Manager

20. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to the 

concurrence of the Director, Southeastern Provision shall appoint or hire an individual to the 

position of Plant Manager. This person shall be listed on the application as a responsibly 

connected individual with their designated title, and must be someone other than the Owner(s), 
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Food Safety Coordinator, or the CECO. The Plant Manager shall have responsibility for the 

oversight of all day-to-day operations and authority regulated under the FMIA. The Plant 

Manager shall have completed, prior to resumption of inspection services, a course of instruction 

in the seven principles of HACCP and SSOP. Either the Owners) and/or the Plant Manager must 

be present during operations requiring inspection. The Owner(s) and/or the Plant Manager is/are 

to serve as the contacts) with FSIS inspection program personnel for all matters related to 

Southeastern Provision, including responding to written documentation from inspection program 

personnel.

21. Southeastern Provision may hire or appoint an Alternate to perform the Plant 

Manager’s duties in the absence of the Plant Manager. The Alternate shall act in the Plant 

Manager position for no more than ten (10) days per month and no more twenty (20) days per 

year of inspected operations. Southeastern Provision will provide the name of any Alternate in 

writing to the Director, with documentation of their education and work experience, at least two 

(2) business days prior to the first time that the Alternate serves as Plant Manager.
*

22. In the event that the Plant Manager vacates their assigned role during the period 

of this Order, Southeastern Provision is responsible for appointing a new Plant Manager within 

two (2) business days and notifying FSIS. Southeastern Provision may submit a request to the 

Director for an extension of time if it is unable to fill the role within the allotted time. The 

request for an extension of time will be granted provided it is demonstrated a legitimate search is 

being conducted.

Ethics Training and Standards of Condnct Policy and Program

23. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification 

by FSIS, Respondents Pamela Brantley, Kelsey Brantley, the CECO and the Plant Manager, 
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shall participate in and successfully complete a training program(s) or educational course(s) 

encompassing ethical business practices and compliance with applicable State and Federal 

statutes and meat regulations. Prior to participating in this course, Respondents Pamela Brantley, 

Kelsey Brantley, the CECO, and the Plant Manager shall submit a detailed description of the 

proposed training courses) for concurrence by the Director. Respondents Pamela Brantley, 

Kelsey Brantley, the CECO, and the Plant Manager shall document the successful completion of 

such training and shall make those records available upon request to any FSIS program 

personnel.

24. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, Southeastern Provision 

shall develop and submit, for review and concurrence by the Director, an employee Standards of 

Conduct Policy and Program to include, at a minimum; (i) a statement of the commitment of the 

establishment, its officers, managers, and employees, to comply with all statutory and regulatory 

requirements, recordkeeping requirements, and all other applicable laws in the conduct of their 

business; (ii) the establishment’s policy addressing ethics and public trust; (iii) a statement of the 

establishment’s commitment to complying with Federal and State food safety and other laws in 

the conduct of their business, (iv) guidelines for the establishment’s officers, managers, and 

employees to follow with respect to food safety and ethics issues; (v) procedures for the 

establishment’s officers, managers, and employees to report alleged violations of food safety, 

compliance, or ethics issues, or violations of company policies, without fear of reprisal, and for 

the establishment to document and address reported allegations.

■ 25. The Standards of Conduct Policy and Program shall permanently be displayed in

a prominent location at the establishment and shall be provided to and discussed with all current
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and future officers, managers, and employees, and shall require written acknowledgement by 

each individual of receipt, discussion, understanding and adherence to the policy and program. 

Food Safety Coordinator

26. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification 

by FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall hire and appoint a Food Safety Coordinator who shall be 

responsible for the overall implementation, coordination, documentation, monitoring, 

recordkeeping, review, and maintenance of the food safety programs and other written programs 

as required by federal regulations and this Order. The Food Safety Coordinator (a) shall have 

completed, prior to resumption of inspection services, a course of instruction in the seven 

principles of HACCP and SSOP and shall have at least two years of work experience in food 

safety, quality assurance, and the FSIS regulations; (b) will be present at all times when 

operations requiring inspection are conducted; and (c) shall not be an official who is, currently or 

was previously, in a management or supervisory position at Southeastern Provision, unless that 

person completes a new course of instruction in the seven principles of HACCP and SSOP prior 

to resumption of inspection services.
I

27. Southeastern Provision will hire or appoint at least one Alternate to perform the 

Food Safety Coordinator’s duties in the absence of the Coordinator. The Alternate shall have 

completed a course of instruction in the seven principles of HACCP and SSOP. The Alternate 

shall act in the Coordinator position for no more than ten (10) days per month and twenty (20) 

days per year of inspected operations. Prior to the resumption of inspection services, 

Southeastern Provision will provide in writing to the Director, for review and concurrence, the 

names of the Food Safety Coordinator and the Alternate, and documentation of their education 

and work experience as detailed above.
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28. Southeastern Provision shall not conduct any slaughter or processing operations in 

the absence of the abovementioned appointed Food Safety Coordinator or Alternate. The 

Coordinator and Alternate shall have the authority to hold up production, stop production, 

remove product from production, or take positive control of any product produced, processed, 

packed, or stored at the establishment that is or is believed to be adulterated or misbranded, or 

when facility sanitation or production deficiencies are observed.

29. Within five (5) calendar days of the Food Safety Coordinator and/or Alternate 

vacating their role, Southeastern Provision is responsible for appointing a new Coordinator 

and/or Alternate who meets all qualifications as detailed above and notifying FSIS of such 

appointment If the Alternate is reassigned as the new Food Safety Coordinator, then a new 

Alternate is required to be designated. Southeastern Provision may submit a request to the 

Director for an extension of time if it is unable to fill the role(s) within the allotted time. The 

extension will be granted provided it is demonstrated a legitimate search is being conducted. 

Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS)

30. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification 

by FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. develop written procedures, including monitoring, corrective action, and 

recordkeeping procedures that will be implemented to operate and maintain the establishment, 

including its premises, facilities, equipment, and outside premises, in a manner sufficient to: (i) 

prevent the creation of insanitary conditions and practices; (ii) comply with the requirements of 

SPS regulations (9 C.F.R. § 416.1 to § 416.5); and (iii) ensure that meat and meat food products 

that are prepared, packed, and stored at Southeastern Provision’s facility are not adulterated or 

misbranded;
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b. develop additional procedures for grounds and pest control, including

monitoring, corrective action, and recordkeeping procedures, that Southeastern Provision will 

implement to prevent the harborage and breeding of pests on the grounds and within 

establishment facilities. Procedures shall include, at a minimum:

1. at least daily examination of the facilities and structure for 

potential pest entry ways, attractants, and evidence of harborage and breeding;

2. at least monthly service by an independent contracted pest control 

service to audit the facility and grounds and recommend corrective actions and preventive 

measures to be implemented by the establishment; and

3. the maintenance of records associated with program 

implementation, including the contracted pest service audits, findings, and reports and 

corrective actions taken by the establishment, to be available for review by FSIS.

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOPs)

31. Prior to the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification 

by FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. develop written SSOPs to describe the monitoring activities, recordkeeping, 

and other procedures that the establishment will implement, conduct, and maintain, on a daily 

and ongoing basis, before, during, and after operations, in accordance with this Order and 

regulatory requirements (9 C.F.R. § 416.11 to § 416.16) to ensure sanitary conditions and 

prevent adulteration; and

b. ensure that its SSOPs include specific, written instructions addressing, at a 

minimum, the following procedures: (i) cleaning and sanitizing of food contact surfaces of 

facilities, equipment and utensils; (ii) complex equipment use and methods of cleaning; (iii) 
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proper handling, storage, denaturing, and disposal of inedible products; (iv) re-conditioning of 

contaminated product; and (v) employee hygienic practices. These written instructions shall 

specify the frequency of each aforementioned procedure.

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) System

32. Prior to resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. Reassess its HACCP system and plans to describe each system of process 

controls and procedures that the establishment will implement, conduct, and maintain on a daily 

and, ongoing basis to control and prevent the introduction of food safety hazards in its meat and 

meat food products. These plans shall address specific process controls and procedures within 

the establishment’s HACCP system, including but not limited to, the following: (i) measures to 

identify biological, chemical, and physical food safety hazards reasonably likely to occur at each 

process step, and to eliminate or reduce such hazards or reduce them to undetectable levels; (ii) 

measures to address Sanitary Dressing Procedures to prevent contamination of carcasses 

specifically at live receiving/holding, sticking, hide removal, bunging, brisket opening, head 

removal, rodding the esophagus (weasand), evisceration, and carcass splitting steps in the 

slaughter process; (iii) E. coli O157:H7 and STECs and microbial outgrowth as hazards likely to 

occur in the process; and (iv) measures to eliminate or reduce and control the level of pathogens 

to prevent contamination of the establishment’s finished product; and

b. Retain all decision-making documents for its HACCP system and plans, 

including its hazard analyses, validation protocols, and all parameters used in said protocols, and 

data to support the food safety systems.
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Specified Risk Materials (SRMs) Control Program

33. Prior to resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. develop a written hazard control program for SRMs, including monitoring, 

verification, corrective and preventive actions, and recordkeeping that the establishment will 

implement and maintain, on a daily and on-going basis, to ensure proper removal, segregation, 

and disposition of SRMs and regulatory compliance with 9 C.F.R. Parts 310 and 314; and

b. address specific procedures within its SRM program, including the following:

(i) identification of carcasses and parts throughout slaughter process until removal of all SRMs;

(ii) determination of the age of cattle; (iii) removal, segregation and control of SRM material 

from cattle slaughtered at the establishment; (iv) prevention of cross-contamination with edible 

products; and (v) monitoring, verification, corrective and preventive actions and recordkeeping 

procedures.

E. coli, E. coli O157:H7 and STECs Sampling and Testing Program

34. Prior to resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall develop written E. coli Biotype I and E. coli O157:H7 

sampling and testing programs to describe the procedures for sampling of products, sampling 

methodologies, frequencies, analyses, and recordkeeping that the establishment will conduct as 

part of its process control system.

Company Management and Personnel Training

35. Prior to resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall develop a training program for all current employees and 
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future hires involved in the preparation, processing, and/or production of meat and meat food 

products to ensure that employees are trained in all aspects of food safety measures and 

regulatory requirements, including the requirements of the SPS, SSOP, HACCP system, Sanitary 

Dressing Procedures, E. coli, E. coli O157:H7 and STECs sampling and Testing Programs, 

SRMs Control Program, Recall of Meat Products Plan, Pest Management Program and any other 

written sanitation programs, and process controls, and other systems, and recordkeeping 

procedures relevant to each employee’s position. Southeastern Provision shall provide copies of 

all training materials to FSIS for review and evaluation prior to training employees.

36. Southeastern Provision shall, within thirty (30) days from the effective date of this 

Order, and subject to verification by FSIS, train all current employees consistent with the 

requirements of paragraphs 30 to 34 of this Older as relevant to each employee’s position.

37. Southeastern Provision shall train and educate any new employee(s), consistent 

with the requirements of this Order, within thirty (30) calendar days of the first date (s) of 

employment.

38. Southeastern Provision shall conduct annual training for all employees and 

management personnel, current and new, involved in the preparation, processing, and/or 

production of meat and meat products consistent with all applicable FSIS statutory requirements 

and requirements of this Order.

39. Southeastern Provision shall document and maintain all training and education 

materials, certifications, training records, test results, and other materials for all training required 

by paragraphs 35 through 38 of this Order and make these records available to FSIS personnel 

for review and/or copying immediately upon request
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Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS)

40. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. implement and maintain its SPS and pest control procedures as provided 

pursuant to paragraph 30 of this Order and regulatory requirements of 9 C.F.R. §416.1 to §416.5; 

and

b. routinely assess its written SPS and pest control procedures to evaluate their 

effectiveness, and make necessary improvements, corrections, and repairs to the establishment’s 

buildings, structures, rooms, and compartments to ensure that they are kept in good repair and 

have sufficient size to allow for processing, handling, and storage of product in a manner to 

ensure and maintain sanitary conditions, and to preclude harborage and breeding of pests.

Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOPs)

41. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. implement and maintain, on a daily and ongoing basis, its SSOP system as 

provided in paragraph 31 of this Order and the regulatory requirements of 9 C.F.R. § 416.11 

through § 416.16 to ensure sanitary conditions and prevent product adulteration; and

b. implement and document all corrective and preventive actions, as required by

9 C.F.R. § 416.15; routinely evaluate the effectiveness of its SSOPs; and implement necessary 

modifications as required by 9 C.F.R. § 416.14 to ensure that regulatory requirements for the 

maintenance of sanitary conditions and the production and distribution of safe, wholesome, not 

adulterated, and properly labeled products in commerce are met.
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Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) System

42. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall:

a. implement, validate and maintain on a daily and ongoing basis the HACCP 

system and plans, in accordance with the regulatory requirements of 9 C.F.R. Part 417 and as 

provided in paragraph 32 of this Order;

b. conduct initial in-plant validation during the first ninety (90) days of resumed 

operations, in accordance with 9 C.F.R. § 417.4;

c. implement timely and appropriate corrective and preventive actions and 

reassess and modify its HACCP system and plans as necessary to ensure that the regulatory 

requirements for the control and prevention of pathogens and the production and distribution of 

wholesome, unadulterated, and properly labeled products in commerce are met, as required by 

and consistent with 9 C.F.R. Part 417;

d. conduct ongoing assessments, validation, and testing of the adequacy of the 

critical control points, critical limits, monitoring, and record-keeping procedures, and corrective 

actions set forth in the HACCP system and plans, to ensure that the establishment’s food safety 

systems remain validated over time, as required by 9 C.F.R. Part 417; and

Specified Risk Materials (SRMs) Control Program

43. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall implement and maintain, on a daily and on-going basis, the 

written SRMs Control Program, as provided in paragraph 33.
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E. coli, E. coli O157;H7 and STECs Sampling and Testing Program

44. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by

FSIS, Southeastern Provision will:

a. implement and maintain, the E. coli, E. coli O157:H7 and STECs sampling and 

testing program, as provided in paragraph 34;

b. collect samples and test for E. coli Biotype I and record and analyze in 

accordance with 9 C.F.R. Part 31025 and record and analyze sample results; and

c. collect and test E. coli O157:H7 and STECs and record and analyze sample 

results.

Company Management and Personnel Ongoing Training

45. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision will:

a. train and educate any new manager, supervisor, and employee involved in the 

preparation, processing, and/or production of meat and meat products prior to starting work 

duties, consistent with the requirements paragraph 35 of this Order; and

b. conduct semi-annual training for all employees, current and new, consistent 

with the requirements of this Order.

46. Upon the resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision will make all training and education materials, training records, 

test results, and other materials and records of the initial and annual training of current and new 

employees and management personnel available to FSIS personnel for review and/or copying 

immediately upon such request by FSIS.
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Reassessment of the Food Safety Programs

47. Upon resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by 

FSIS, Southeastern Provision will ensure that the Food Safety Coordinator will reassess the Food 

Safety programs to determine the program’s effectiveness in complying with this Order and the 

FSIS’s statutory and regulatory requirements. This reassessment will be conducted and 

documented by the appointed Food Safety Coordinator every ninety (90) days from the effective 

date of this Order and prior to FSIS resuming inspection services after taking an action in 

accordance with 9 C.F.R. 500.3(b).

48. Each reassessment will include, at a minimum:

a. an evaluation of all records associated with program implementation generated 

during the ninety (90) day period;

b. a summary of any failures to implement the food safety program, as required by 

paragraphs 40 to 44 of this Order, NRs documented for 9 C.F.R. 416,417,310 and 314 

violations, and actions taken by FSIS in accordance with 9 CJF.R. 500.3(b) documented during 

die ninety (90) day period;

c. a summary of any corrective actions taken as a result of program deviations, 

NRs, and other FSIS actions during the ninety (90) day period;

d. an assessment on the adequacy of the program and its effectiveness in 

maintaining compliance with the Order and the FSIS statutory and regulatory requirements; and

e. a summary of any actions taken as a result of the reassessment, including 

changes to the written program, personnel, facilities, or equipment.
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49. Upon resumption of inspection services, Southeastern Provision will submit 

records of each reassessment to the Director, for review, fifteen (15) days after the reassessment 

is conducted, and prior to FSIS resuming inspection services after taking an action in accordance 

with 9 C.F.R. 500.3(b).

Third Party Audits

50. Upon resumption of Federal inspection services, and subject to verification by

FSIS, Southeastern Provision shall cause to be made, by an independent third party, who is 

certified by an accredited HACCP certifying organization, written audits of the effectiveness of 

its implementation, monitoring, and maintenance of its SPS, SSOP, HACCP system, Sanitary 

Dressing Procedures, E. coli, E. coli O157:H7 and STECs sampling and Testing Programs, 

SRMs Control Program, Recall of Meat Products Plan, Pest Management Program and any other 

written sanitation programs, and process controls corrective actions, and sampling or testing 

programs required by paragraphs 30 through 44 of this Order.

51. The initial audit shall be conducted no earlier than thirty (30) calendar days, but 

no later than sixty (60) calendar days, from the resumption of Federal inspection services; and 

subsequent audits shall be conducted every (180) calendar days during the first two years of this 

Order and annually thereafter for the duration of this Order.

52. Southeastern Provision shall prepare, for each audit conducted, a written response 

to the audit findings and recommendations. That written response shall identify:

a. any modifications to the programs reviewed by the auditor;

b. any corrective actions or any other actions implemented or planned in response 

to the audit findings and recommendations; and
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c. supportable information and reasoning for any decision by the establishment to 

not implement any audit recommendation.

53. Southeastern Provision shall submit a copy of each third party audit, a copy of its 

written response, and any other documents related to the audit to the Director within thirty (30) 

calendar days after each audit is completed.

54. For the purposes of paragraphs 50 through 53, an independent third party shall be 

a person, entity, or corporation free from bias and absent from a conflict of interest with 

Southeastern Provision. Specifically, the person, entity or corporation conducting an audit shall 

not be a current or former officer, director, employee, affiliate, representative, or agent of 

Southeastern Provision. If the Director has good cause to believe that an audit was conducted by a 

person, entity, or corporation otherwise employed by or affiliated with the establishment, or with 

a present bias or a conflict of interest, any written audit and report of the audit shall be deemed 

disqualified for the purposes of complying with this Order. This person shall not be the person 

who conducted initial assessment or developed the food safety programs.

Recordkeeping

55. Southeastern Provision will keep and maintain full, complete and accurate copies 

of (a) all written records required by the FMIA, the regulations promulgated thereunder, all 

applicable State or local statutes, and all other written records required by this Order. The 

establishment will make all such records available to FSIS representatives for review and/or 

copying upon request, in a timeframe consistent with FSIS requirements.

56. Southeastern Provision will notify FSIS of any changes or modifications to its 

food safety programs, including changes and modifications to all related record keeping forms.
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General Provisions

57. Southeastern Provision and any of its owners, members, officers, directors,

partners, employees, agents, successors, affiliates, or assigns shall not:

a. violate any section of the FMIA, the regulations promulgated thereunder, or 

any Federal, State, or local statute or regulation involving the preparation, sale, transportation, 

distribution or attempted distribution of any adulterated, non-inspected, misbranded or 

deceptively packaged meat, or meat food products;

b. commit any criminal act involving fraud, conspiracy, bribery, or false acts, any 

offense similar in nature to those that provided the legal basis for initiation of these proceedings, 

or any other act or circumstances indicating a lack of integrity needed for the conduct of 

operations affecting public health;

c. willfully make or cause to be made any false entry into any accounts, records, 

reports, or memoranda kept by the establishment in compliance with Federal, State or local 

statutes or regulations or this Order; neglect or fail to make full, true, and correct entries in such 

accounts, records, reports or memoranda; and fail to keep such accounts, records, reports, or 

memoranda that fully and correctly disclose all transactions in Southeastern Provision’s 

business; or

d. assault, intimidate, impede, threaten or interfere with any inspection program 

employee in the performance of his or her official duties under the FMIA or regulations 

promulgated thereunder.

58. Southeastern Provision will maintain compliance with statutory and regulatory 

requirements for sanitation, food safety programs, process controls, and all other applicable 

requirements, including, but not limited to, Sanitation Performance Standards (SPS), Sanitary 
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Standard Operating Procedures (SSOP), Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP), 

and all other requirements as specified in 9 C.F.R. Parts 416,417,418,319 and 314 as 

applicable.

59. Southeastern Provision will fully and completely cooperate with any FSIS 

investigation, inquiry, review, or examination of the establishment’s compliance with the FMIA 

or this Order.

Enforcement Provisions

60. The FSIS Administrator will have the right to summarily withdraw inspection 

services upon a determination by the Director, or his or her designee, that one or more conditions 

set forth in paragraphs 12 through 59 of this Order have been violated. It is acknowledged that 

Southeastern Provision retains the right to request an expedited hearing pursuant to the Rules of 

Practice, 9 C.F.R. 500, concerning any violation alleged as the basis for a summary withdrawal 

of inspection services. This does not affect Complainant’s right to suspend operations in 

accordance with Rules of Practice, 9 C.F.R. 500.

61. Nothing in this Order will preclude the referral of any violation of law to the U.S. 

Department of Justice for possible criminal or civil proceedings or preclude the Administrator 

from taking other appropriate administrative action under the FMIA and the regulations 

promulgated thereunder.

62. If any provision of this Order is declared invalid, such declaration will not affect 

the validity of any other provisions herein. This Order will be considered issued and effective on 

the date of signature by an Administrative Law Judge.
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63. This Order will expire three (3) years from the date on which Southeastern

Provision’s Federal inspection services resume for all processes pursuant to the terms of this 

Order.

Copies of this Consent Decision and Order shall be served upon the parties.

Pamela K. Brantley, Chief Manager 
Southeastern Provision LLC

Jolyda Swaim
Attorney for Respondents

Enforcement and Litigation Division, OIEA 
FSIS, USDA

Southeast

Issued this day of , 2 ^2. 019

Z'Administrative Law Judge
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63. This Order will expire three (3) years from the date on which Southeastern

Provision’s Federal inspection services resume for all processes pursuant to the terms of this 

Order.

Copies of this Consent Decision and Order shall be served upon the parties.

Pamela K. Brantley, Chief Manager 
Southeastern Provision LLC

FSIS, USDA

Kelsey Brantley, Secretary 
Southeastern Provision LLC

James M. Brantley

Attorney for Complainant

Issued this *2^



Exhibit 1

SECOND ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT

Re: Southeastern Provision, LLC
LLC Control Number: 0425473 . »i

Comes Southeastern Provision, LLC, a Tennessee Limited Liability Company, and files

these Second Articles of Amendment pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated Section 48-209-104, 

said amendments being as follows:

1. The name of the LLC is Southeastern Provision, LLC.

2. The list of members is amended to remove James H. Brantley and James M. Brantley

as members of the LLC, as their membership interests in the LLC have been sold to Pamela K

Brantley and Kelsey Brantley, as set forth below. This amendment was adopted and became 

effective as of December 27,2018. This amendment was duly adopted by a unanimous vote of 

the then existing members.

3. The number of members of the LLC is amended to show the correct number of two

(2) members being in the LLC. This amendment was adopted and became effective as of

December 27, 20 J 8. This amendment was duly adopted by a unanimous vote of the then existing 

members.

4. The “Additional Provisions of Articles of Organization of Southeastern Provision,

LLC” are hereby amended as follows:

1) Statement of Ownership Interests:

a) Pamela K. Brantley - Owner of an 8t% interest in the LLC, including an 80%
right to vote in the LLC, 80% right to share in profits and losses, and an 80%
right to share in any distribution of the LLC.

b) Kelsey Brantley - Owner of a 20% interest in the LLC, including a 20%
right to vote in the LLC, 20% right to share in profits and losses, and a 20% right
to share in any distribution of the LLC.

2) Chief Manager and Secretary:

a) Pamcla K. Brantley is to be the Chief Manager of the LLC.
b) Kelsey Brantley is to be the Secretary of the LLC.

3) Powers of the Chief Manager:



a)Thc Chief Manager of the LLC shall be empowered and authorized to make
normal day to day business decisions concerning the LLC without the need for
any further vote or approval. This provision is to ensure the smooth running of
the LLC.

4) Voting Procedure:

a) Any matter requiring a vote concerning the LLC shall be decided by a majority
interest of the percentages in the LLC. Members shall vote according to their
membership/ownership interest percentages. Pamela K. Brantley currently holds
an 80% voting interest and Kelsey Brantley currently holds a 20% voting
interest.

5) Buying and Selling of Membership Interests:

a) Any current member of the LLC shall be entitled to sell a part of all of their
memberahrp/ownership interests at any time, PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
remaining members shall have an absolute first option and a separate right of
refusal to purchase any and all such interests.

b) The members may, by a majority vote of the percentages then existing,
allow new members to enter into the LLC as members, in such percentages and
upon such terms as may be approved by a majority vote of the percentages then
existing.

6) The Articles of Organization of this LLC can be amended at any time by the vote of a

majority of the interest percentages in the LLC then existing. Members shall vote

according to their membership/ownership interest percentages.

This amendment of the “Additional Provision of Articles of Organization of

Southeaster Provision, LLC’ was adopted and became effective as of December 27,

2018. This amendment was adopted by a unanimous vote of the members then existing.

5. AD provisions of the Articles of Organization, the “Additional Provision of Articles of

Organization of Southeaster Provision, LLC’ which are not specifically replaced, stricken, changed or

modified by these Articles of Amendment are hereby reaffirmed in full and shall stay in full force and

effect the same as if copied herein verbatim.

Date

ialadi?
Date Kelsey Bryitiey, Membeflnd new Secretary



Date
Secretary; who signs to transfer his membership and all 
interests to Pamela K. Brantley and Kelsey Brantley and 

to ratify the contents of this Amendment.



fitpartmtirt rf ftate
Corporate Filings

312 Rosa L. Parks Ave,
6* Floor, William R, Snodgrass Tower 

Nashville, TN 37243

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 
TO ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION

(LLC)
 

For Office Use GrJy

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY CONTROL NUMBER (IF KNOWN) 0425473________
PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF §48-209-104 OF THE TENNESSEE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY ACT OR §48-249-204 OF THE TENNESSEE REVISED LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
ACT, THE UNDERSIGNED ADOPTS THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT TO ITS 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION:

PLEASE MARK THE BLOCK THAT APPLIES:
0 AMENDMENT IS TO BE EFFECTIVE WHEN FILED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
□ AMENDMENT IS TO BE EFFECTIVE______________ _____________ (DATE)__________ (TIME).
(NOT TO BE LATER THAN THE 90TH DAY AFTER THE DATE THIS DOCUMENT IS FILED.) IF 
NEITHER BLOCK IS CHECKED, THE AMENDMENT WILL BE EFFECTIVE AT THE TIME OF 
FILING.

1. PLEASE INSERT THE NAME OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AS IT APPEARS ON
RECORD: Southeastern Pr

fF CHANGING THE NAME, INSERT THE NEW NAME ON THE LINE BELOW:

CTTY ' SWF ‘ OPCODE COUNTY

2. PLEASE INSERT ANY CHANGES THAT APPLY:

A PR1NC1PAI AnnRPRS- _
STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE/COUNTY
B. REGISTERED AGENT: PwtoK Brantley

r RFRIftTFRFn AnORFRS- 1617 mton Road

ZIP CODE

S1HEET 
Bean Station 37708 Grafogec

D. OTHER CHANGES: Please see attached Second Articles of Amendment

3. THE AMENDMENT WAS DULY ADOPTED ON December 27__ 2016_________
MONTH DAY YEAR

(If the amendment is filed pursuant to the provision of §48-20B-104 of the TN LLC Act, please also 
complete the following by checking one of the two boxes:) AND THE AMENDMENT WAS DULY 
ADOPTED BY THE
□BOARD OF GOVERNORS WITHOUT MEMBER APPROVAL AS SUCH WAS NOT REQUIRED
□MEMBERS

Member and Mangier
SIGNER’S CAPACITY SIGNATURE

Pamdft-K’ Bran-Hey
NAME OF SIGNER (TYPED OR PRINTED/

S3-4247 (REV. 01/06) Filing Fee: $20.00 RDA2458



Exhibit 2

UNITED STATES DISTRICTCOURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OR TENNESSEE 

AT GREENEVILLE

FILED
AU616 2018

Clerk, U. S. District Cpurt 
Eastern District of Tennessee 

At Greeneville.

UNITED STATES GF AMERICA ) 

) 
)

fi(7

Judges ______
JAMES BRANTLEY 

. PLEA AGREEMENT

The United States of America, by the United States Attorney for the Eastern District of 

Tennessee, and the defendant, JAMES BRANTLEY,, and.tlje defenders' attorney, Norman 

MoKUjar, Esq., have agreedupon th# following:

L . The defendant will waive indictment and -Biralgnmeat and plead guilty to an 

mfojma&h charging the defendant with the Ml owing offenses:

(#) CtounU One teiff.Twn --Willful Failure to Collect or P$y Over Tax: the 

defendant willfully fKted to deflect or truthfully account fbt and.pay civer any tex imposed by 

T5tte 26, in. vtoUtitei UJS.C. § 7202. Themaximum punishmentfbrthM pffonse is as

Si 00 jnandgtoiy ^SeSStaen^ and c$$s hf pfo$e enffem
4

(b) CountThree - Wire Freud? Uie defendant having devised any scheme or

artifice, to defraud^ orfi  ̂obtaining mcmey qrproperty by means of felge.Qrftaudjd^f pretenses, 

interstate oommem^ any writing, sign^ signals, pictures, or sounds for ths purpose of executing 

suoh scheme pr afiifide; in violation of 1-8 IIS,CA § 1343. The maximum pnnfcshment for this 

offense is twenty (2Q) imprisonment, a$250/)00 fine, three (3)y ears’ supervised release, 

and a. $ 100 rn?ndftfrfry assessment.
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(c) GhtmtFour - EmploymentsUnsrrthorized Aliens: The defendant

engaged in'apattemSnd practice of Ifomgfm employment in the United States aliens knowing 

that each such -alien was an unauthorised alien (as defined in 8 U.S,C. § 1324a(h)(3)),in 

violation Of 8 UJ8.C § 1324e(a)(l)(A), The marimum pnfeshm ent for this affense rs as follows; 

not tpore thou six (6) months’ imprisonment, a fine of not more than $3,000 per unauthorized 

alfepspnd a$l 00 maudatniy assessment

2. In consideration of foe defendant’s guilty plea, ths Utrffed States agrees not to

committed by foe defendant that are known to fon United States Attpntey's Office forfoe Eastern

defenses with defense counsel, and understands foe crimes charged/ Specifically, foe elements, of 

the. offenses ore fa falfows:

(a) Counts One and Two - Willful Fetflute to Collect or Pay Oyfer Tax (26

U.S.C. § 7203); (j) The defendant had adrjty tp collect, account fofc and pay over a tax; (ii) the 

defendant foiled to collect, trtrthfifoy ttccoutitfbiv Or pay QVte" fop tax; and (fit) foe defendant 

acted willfully,

(h) CoUteThree--WltpFrteud (IXU<S,C §• 1343);(i) foe defendant 

knowingly participated in or devised- a schemefo (fefeted in. order to obtain, money or property;

defendant -fold foe intent to defraud; and (ty) the dfflfehdant used wire, radio ar television
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(p) CcurttFour—Employment of Unauthorized Aliens (8 UJS.CL §

I3544(aXDWX defendant engaged in a pattern or practice of hiring persons for 

employment iin the United States; Qi} &e persons hired for eraploymentwere illegal aliens; and

employment in the UnitedStates,

In support of titedefendanfs guilty plea, the United States and the defendant 

agree and stiptflate'to th&fdllowirtgfects, tehfeh satisfy tile offense elements. These are tire facts 

submitted fyr purposes of the defendants guilty pteh. Thfy do not necessarily constitute all of 

the fectsinfye case, Otiier'facts nW be relevant to sentencing. Both die ddferidant and the 

United States retainthe. right to present additional fads tp the Court to ensure a fair anti 

appropriate sentence,in this case;

(a) From on or about 1988 through the dote of this plea agtegEtent, fed 

defendant was the. majority owner and sole owner-operator of Southeastern Froyfefea- J&C 

rSoutheastem Provision*}, a slaughterhouse and meatpackitig; plant located at 11517 Hettan 

Road, Bean, Station, Tennessee, in the Eastern District of Tamessee,

(b) Beginning on or about 1988 and continuing until on or about April 5k

2Q18, fhp. defendant kno wingiy hired unauthorized aliens, or caused- others within his employ to

hire unauthorized aliens; to wort as employees' at Southeastern Provision.

(a} The defendant agrees that the “unauthorized aliens” described in. this plea

agreement satisfy the definition of'that term as provided by 8 UB.C. § T324aQiX3).

(d) The defendant hired two nnd-level managers for Southeastern Provision.

In particular, the defendant hired the first person as the .Plant Supervisor f ̂ Mariager l”) and the

I
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second p'&shn aS fee Kill Floor Supervisor ('“Manager more than 2Q years ago. Both

Manager 1 and Manager 2 workeddOhfeirs perwMkaf.Soufeeastem Precision,

Gt} As fee owner,, therfefendant gaye both Manager I and Manager: 2

aufeority to hl^en^oy eos fer Sbofecostem Prtwisiom BegfeningnotfetEOfe.an 2013, the . 

.defendsfet aufeodzcdMimager 1. «o5 Mefiaget Whim Up^feprized aliens fo fill VflRattsads.

wfedn So ufeeastein Pro virion becausefec defendant knew feathecpqhd n^o; hi$ expenses by

doing so, Fromfefeptddf.fehw^bofeMaaagwl fmdMf#^r2fefecth«trf'Wrth0ri4ed _ 

riieps to work as ettjployees at Soufheastern Provision. In pafecfear, fee defendant knew that ty

■ hiring unauthorized aliens,.he could reduce the federal payroll and withholding tax obligations of

Southeastern Provision^ including fee taxeS:imposedpursuant to 26 U.S.C, §§31fet and‘3114

(that is, taxes pursuant to the Federal Insurance Contribution Act (“PIC A”)).

(f) The d efendant also hired Manager 3 more than20 years ago. Manager 3

is an unauthorized alien and became a supervisor for Southeastern. Provision about 5-6years ago.

The defendant also gave Manager 3 authority to hireemployeefefor Southeastern Provision, and

Manager 3 exercised feat authority during at least the pastfive years.

(g) Fraim on or about 20.08ferough April5,2018, fee defendant, or (after

2013) Manager 1 and Manager 2 acting wife fee defendant’s authorizaticn, hired oat fewer'than 

ISO miauihorized aliens to workns ernplayees. at Southeastern Provision. The defendant had 

actual knowledge that xxfesf of these employ fees were, ih. feet, unauthorized aliens, The defendant

hired or caused these unauthorized aliens to be Hred in part because, doing so .reduced

Southeastern Provision's expenses, inclufeng its taxes, unemployment insurance premiums, and 

workers’ compensation premiums as described below.
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(h) Mparticular, the defendant hired unauthorized aliens toretiure his and 

Southeastern PrerVision’'5 HQAtitx, obligations (as described in paragraphs 4fe) through 4(f)), his 

and SoutheastertpPrQvisibri’S urtenaployrnetilmsiffancepreinium obligations Under state law (as 

described in paragraph Q)_. Ms arid Southeastern Provision’s unemployment tax. obligati ons utidet' 

federal law (as desnribed in paragraph 4(u)J, and his and Southeastern Provision’? wdckeps’ 

compensation fesntqftca prerafurris (as 'described in paragraph 4(v)).

(i) On April 5,2(H 8, few enforcement agents executed a search Warrant at 

Southeastern Proyisirjn located at 1617HelferiRoad, Bean Station, Tennessee, Utaing the 

execution ofihe search warrant, Agents disatotered at least 104 unauthorized aliens employed at 

Southeastern Provision. The defendant had actual knowledge that at least 60 of these employee? 

were unauthorized aliens (as evidenced, in part by the feet that the defendant reported to the 

internal Revenue Service ("IRS”) on Form 941 'feat during the fourth quarterof 2017, 

Seuthetistem Provision had. only 44 w^&'emttfng employees* as discussed in paragraph 4£q)$i)).

(j) The defendant hired, .and authorized Manager 1 and Manager 2. to hire, 

most Of these unauthorized aliens without requiring that such persons provide lawfully adequate 

do'cuftierrtatibn attesting to their identities or their authorization, to WOfk within tM United States. 

In thia manner, ths defendant engaged inm pattern. and practice of hiring and employing 

unauthorized aliens to work at Southeastern Provision. A$ Rtet of this pattern arid practice, the 

defendant hired or caused tobe hired at Southeastern Provisionthe 10 unauthorized aliens that 

were prosecuted by the United States In docket numbers 3rliRCR-56, &I&<3kS7f 2:18-CRr58, 

2.TWR.-59, ^18-CR-6Q, lilS-CR^kan&UR-^ 2;L8UR-63,2; 18-UR.^imd 211S-C&65.

(k) Around ths middle af2Q17( the rfefeptot caused. Sotjfei^lsteni Provision
J • * 
10 begin, telling prospective employeesferalth^ needed to submit identificaiiofi documents,

.
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I
!

induding securi^- number. The defendant knfc^ that his jtfddTevel managers th$n told

a, social sfetaity nuirheiv regardless oftvh&hfr it Ws 4 Wild iXurPbier or actually assigned to

premiums.>•
w

• . ■ • *

(I) %e defend.knew thatSoqfliea^eni provision dlaotyiseB-Verify

The defendant was resp or.si bl efor ensuring that Southeastern Provision had polhaes and

procedures in pUcetQ ensure that its employee^ w^reuot.unaufhozized aliens. The defendant 

knew that Southeastern Provision had no policies,:procedures^ or mechanisms to ascertain the 

authorization of prospective employees to work lawfully In the. United States.

(tn) During the scheme, the defendant knew that, as the owner anti operator of 

Southeastern Provision* be would he required to pay the unauthorized alien, employees* in cdsh

because to do otherwise would create a documentary record of the fact of such unlawful activity.

As such, not later than 2008, the defendant decfdedta withdraw large stuns of cash from

Soutoeast^PjcwiricHi’a bank accounts on a. weekly basis, Approximately .60% to 70% of the 

cash withdrawn was usedferthe purpose of wages to S.dutiteastern RtovxMon employees

who fh£ defendant knew w#e unauthorized aliens.

(n) Fjx &d  on or about 2008 through April 5t 2018:

*11.^ deftm<W, 3r persons acting at I& direction made Wkly

accounMt These weekly coati withdrawals were made from
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branch locations In Morristown and Bean Station. Initiallyr the weekly cash withdrawals wfcrfl 

relatively small, but soon increased to approximately $100,DUO. Typically, the withdrawals wire 

made on Wednesdays or Thursdays.

SoutheasternProvision, including Manito^Manager2, ajadMariageir-3,topatj'most<rfth9 

weekly cash withdrawals as wages to the unsutthoiized aliensemployed by Southeastern 

Provision. Typically, these cash payments were pCiri tothe unauthorized aliens on Fridays.

frii) The defendant paid, or arfhorized Manager 1, Manager 2, and

Manager 3 to.j^y, eachnttauihorizod atifeh at amtecfapprctrimatelyS? toJJftpariiWv

opportunity  to WA overtime horns In excess of the 40 how® they ordinarily worked each weak. 

On many occasions, many unauthorized aliens ayailed themselves of this opportuhiiy. The 

defendant paid these unauthorized aliens at their standard rate of $8 to SlQpcrhoui; and did not 

pay them • "time and a half’ as required by llreFair Labor Standards Act for the overtime ’work

(q ) Employers are requited to tile Form 941—Employer*s Quarterly Federal

Tax Return - on a quarterly basis and to report thereum foe number of employ ess who received 

wages during the indicated quarter, the'tofal wages paid during the indicated quarter, taxable 

social security wages, and iaxabUMcdi care wages, among other information. Employers are 

also required to sign Form 941. Immediately abqve file space designated for signing is foe 

following disclaimer: "Under penalties, of perjury, I declare that.f have examined tins return,

including accompanying schedules and statements, and ta the best of my knowledge and belief it

is true, correct, and complete.*
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(p) The defendant was at all times relevant to this plea agreement responsible 

for preparing, film&tftdpertfi^ of federal ©xfornls filed Ofibefoaffof

SrifohtaStotrf Provision. Ji particular., the defendant was £ *hespomW person, "thaiis, he had 

the corporate responsibility to cdffM^ truthfully account far, and pay Over to thelRS 

.Southeastern Provision's payroll taxes, la this position, tire defendant was responsible forfoe 

accuracy of Fotin 941 and for ensuring W It w filed promptly following the end of oach

die total amount of income tax Withheld, foe total amount of social security and Medicare taxes 

due, and other information, The defendant was also responsible for collecting and paying over 

foe correct amount Of tax during each calendar quarter, The defendant in fact reviewed and

quarter 20 13 through the fourth quarter of 2017.

(q) In particular, the defendant reyfewed and certified by signature the Forms

941 filed on behalf of Southeastern Provision for rise third and fourth quarters of 2017. On, those 

forms, the defendant madefoe. following materially false and fraudulent representations:

(j) Onor aboutOclobec 11,2017, foe dqfcndhat knowingly arid 

willfully filed or caused to Jo. filed with foe XRS a Form 941 x£Eixtploy dr’s Quarter Federal Ta-t 

Return? for Southeastern Provision for foe third quarter of 2QI7. The defendant tepreseitM and 

certified on this Form 941 that there Were 44 wflge-reamfng employees of fipufoeastem Provision, 

those employees earned -wages totaling $177,269, and tire total FICA taxes owed Ohstuih wages 

after adj ustments and.credito was- the -sum of $36,747. la ford, as he tired and foorejtrtow, in the 

third quarter of 2O17,50utoeastern PreviSitasmployedappreritmat^y 1Q4 wage-'Wnfng
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employees Whd entiled total Wages Of apptoxitnatcly $705,636, Upon which there was owingto 

the Unitpci States PICA takes in the sirm Of $80,840:

(it) On at abdiitJtoBary 9^2018, ftedofendanthdowiriglyjffid

wdlfijny filed or caused fo ite filed Wlfii thnIRS aForm 941 "Eti^loyerift (garter 'FedttalTox

Return’’ fer Southeastern Provision for the fourth quarter of 2017. The defendant represented 

and certified On thisFOrtnlHl that thtgre were- 44 wage-earning employees of Southeastern 

Provision, those employees earned wages totaling $177,05$, and the total PICA taxes awedrin 

such wages after adjustments and credits was the sum qf $36,827. In feet, as he than and there 

knew, in. the fourth quarter ctf 2017-, Southeastern Provision employed approximately 104 wage- 

eamjng employees ydio earned total wages of approximately $884,1328, upon which diene was 

owing to file United States PICA taxes |n the .sum of $108,166;

(r) The net effect of the. defendant's knowing and wififtd submission of these 

false and fraudulent Foriris 941 (including-the two described above and all others dating back to 

fire first quarter of 2013} was the underpayment by the defendant find Southeastern Provision 6f 

FIGA taxes m an amount of$l ,296,189.

(s) The parties agree thatthe total estimated tax loss resulting from the 

defendant's, intentional fiuluro to withhold and pay .Over the HCA takes des Bribed in this pteft 

agreement is $1,296,181. This amount was 091$ul4red ty comparing Southeastern Provision’s 

weekly payroll data (as documented on a spreadsheet stored on a computer seized daring the 

execution of the-se.arch warrant at Southeastern Provision} with the weekly cash withdrawals 

from Southeastern Provision's bank account (as documented on relevant bank records} This

’ 
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from the first, quarts 201$ through the fourth quarter of &)17( yielding the amounts of Cash

used for wages depicted in foe Cqlunm entitled “Ampunt Used tq Ptty W^tes” in foe chart below. 

These amounts were foed compared, to foe wages that foe d^imdunt actually reported mfo«XRS 

fo respect of fop$e calendar quarters, as depicted in foe qoliinh entitled “Wages Reported rfo 

form 941 * fo foe>. chart below. The column, entitled “UmtepOrted Wages” foffocts- fob difference 

between '‘Amount Used fo Ppy Wages” raid “Wages Repotted on Form 941.” The cofomn

entitled “Unpaid FICA Tax” is equal id foe “Uhteported Wages” multiplied tty 15.3%, which

FICA tastes,see e.g. 2gUJS.C. §§ 3101 and 311XX

Quants
Cash,
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20T5-Q2 $834,500 69% $589,605 $1^644 $438,961 $67,16J

2Q15-Q3 5865,374 69% $597,108 «1®U95 $427,713 $65,440

2Q16-Q4 $1,039,0.00 69% $716a910 $148,457 $569,453 $86,973
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Total - | 311,053,707 58,471.73? 5USAAP

required the defendant to prepare and file a form called Wage Report (LBXf85 T) arid 4 fonj? 

calledPremhjmR  ̂ after the. end of 44ch calendar quarter^ rSwriheastCm

Provision- Tliese forms required ihattie defendant report fee total nnn&etf of qo$ldy0$s arid 

total wages paid (and from this, to calculate net taxable wages) by Southeastern, Provision during
4 • • . •

each calendar quarter. the defendant Systematically falsified fee mforinatioti cOfct&ped ph these 

forms that he completed end-filed wife fee State of Tennessee. Fpr example, the defendant 

caused tu be reported to fee State of TenrJCssfte that Southeastern Provision paid wages in 2017

. in fee amounts ferthfafee “Reported Wj?geswto feel^o^

When in fact, sg fee defoam.kneWi he caused SoutheasternProvision to pay wages ittfee 

amounts setfbrth in fee coltfflm entitled ^Actual Wages* in fee above chart The defendant* s

insurance premiums owed and paid by Southeastern Provision, and fee defendant for 2Q17,

(u) Similarly, the Federal Unemployment Tax Act required fe& defeddaift to 

prepare and file Form 940 “Employer's Annual Federal Unemployment (FUTA): Tax Return* at 

the end of each oal’eador year for Southeastern Provision. This form reqifeedfeat fee defendant 

report to the IRS total payments by Southeastern Provision to all employees as well as total 

FUTA tax after adj ustments for unemployment tax payments-made to fee state bf Tennessee.
:
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I

The defendant systematically falsified the information contained on the Forms: 940 -that he 

completed md filed with. the IRS after the end of each calendar year. Fur example, on or about 

January 26,2017, the defendant completed Fbnn 940 on behalf of Southeastern Provision for 

calendar year 2016, On that form, foe defendant certified that Southeastern Provision made 

payments to employees totaling $583,354 of wbfifo, the defendant certified, $27^362 was 

taafele.FUTA wages. In fact, as foe defendant knew, Southeastern Provision paiinot less than 

$2,450^41 tn its employees in 2016 and had total taxable FtJTA wages of approximately 

$770,000 (calculated.'as ^proximately 110 emplaces multiplied by $7,000 fo ttebldFUTA 

wages per employeel The defepd&nfs falsification on this Form 940 had fob intended effect Of

reducing thc.federalimeraplcyment taxes owfed by Southeastern Pr&virioti add foe defendant 

from approximately $4&620 to $1,634 (which Was the amount he reported) for- 2016. •

(vl Mpteow, the Tennessee Wdrkera* Compensation Aet regpiredtfie

defendant to mafotetui warted’ corpppnsfltioninsurance in respect of the employees of 

Soufoenst&m'Provisiop. Bor foe policy period 'IfYTfi&lS through 7/17/2017, the defendant 

caused Soutiieastem Provision to Obtain workers’ conpensation insurance from W.R. Berkley 4

Corporation and its affiliates and subsidiaries PW.R. Berkley ”1 Part Ftv^, C of foe policy 

provided in relevantpart "jOe premium]for each work dassifioation is determined by 

multiplying a rate times a premium basts. Remuneration is the most commonpremium basts.

’ This premium basis includes payroll and all other mmweratidnpatd or payable during the 

policy period" Forthis-policy period, tile defendant reported, or caused to be reported that

Southeastern Provision had only $556*137 in remuneration, paid to ^packing house” employees.

The applicable rate for ^cking-house" employees during this period was $5-14 per $100 of 

wages attributable to "packing house’' employees. Thus*the final premium reported by the
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defendaiittis attributableto “packing house” employees for Southeastern Provision for that 

policy period was $2£585* calculated as tbs reported w^6s:of$S5^137intiH^ed 5.14%.

In feet, aS fo^dofendtait ku^w, the actualTotal- wages Southeastern Provision paid to packing

house employees during the polity period Was approximately $3,034,826. Thus, the actual 

premium SaUtheastemProyision Owed to W& Berkley for fiat policy period was $155>9$0J 

calculated as multiplied hf’5.14%. The defendant’^ falsification bad the intended

effect of reducfrig th$ wotteta’. compensCti'Qn insurant premhnisov  ̂by Southeastern

Provision and the defendant to W.Jt Berkley. Tha defendant underpaid these premiums by 

approxdrnatdyS 127,405 for thisp obey period Qn^aboutTuue 15,201-3, in furtherance of the

schepie to defraud WJt Berkley,

in interstate commerce to an agipnt of W.R. Berkley On Which Was initially reported false 

information that led to the outcome described in this paragraph.

(w) On April 5,2018, when law enforcement agents executed the Search, 

warrant at Soufoeastem Provision, they seized $107,473.28 in United States Currency. TW 

currency was withdrawn two days earlier from Southeastern Provision^ bank account at
K. . •

Citizen’s Bank.at foe defendant’s direction. The defendant intended font approximately 69% of 

these fends be used to pay wages to employees with respect to whomhe fod not intend to collect; 

truthfully account for; or pay over FlOA taxes, did not pay state or federal unemployment taxes, 

and. did not pay workers* compensation insurance premiums; These fends were sjst> obtained, fax 

part due to fie offenses described in this plea agreement

(X) For fia avoidance of doubt fie defendant agrees that on each Form 1063

"TJ.S. Return of Padn^ship Incomej” filed for Soufie^em Provisfou it respect of caletndaryesro 

20Q8 through 2017, he deducted or caused to be dedusted as expenses the full amount of wages
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paid by Sotrtheasterti Trovisiom including all wages reported on the Forms1 941 filed each, quarter

a$ weO as afl. Wages paid to unaufeorized aliens that were not reported on Forma 941, eyen,

though $uoh exposes Were not always identified as *WBges.” The defendant further agrees that 

he has riot underreported any other expense on any form fElead with tire IRS from 2008 through 

2017 and is not owed any refund fromthe- IRS id relation to die operations of Southeastern 

Provision during that time period.

5; 'The defendant is pfeading guilty because the defendant is imfriEt guilt}-. The 

defendant understands tha^ by pleading guilty, the defendant is giving up. several rights;

including:

(a) tha fightto be indicted by agrand jury few these crimes;

fb) the. right to plead not guilty;

(c) the rightto a speedy audpublie trial by j Ury;

(d) the right to assistance of counsel at trial;

(e) &eright.to bepresumodjnirocemandtohnrefeobmdenrfptMEfp.lahed

on the United Slates, to prove the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doptbg

(f) ; the right to confront and cross-examino witnesses agata§t fhe defepdant;

(g) the right to testify on one's own. behalf, tp present evi&pcd in opposition

to the charges, and to compel the attendance of witnesses* and,

(h) theright not to testify and to have that'chtecenot used: against the

defendant

6. Ths parties, i

fell owing .as to each count
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£a) The Court may impose mw lawful term of imprisonment any lawful fines, 

and any- lawful terms of supervised release up to tirestatufoiy rnaxirnunis; provided that fo1 tire 

purposes of determining the applicable offense level in accordance with XlS.SuG, §§ 2T1J and 

2T4J, tire defendant and. the United States agree, in accordances with,Fed. R. Crim 

11 (q )(1)(6), that the tax loss resulting from tire defendant* s violation of2$ U&C f 72Q2 was 

more than $550,000 but not more than $lt500w0(X>. filths event tire Court declines to accept thfs 

Agreement, either party will be tifee to withdraw from ftp pipa agreement;

(b) The Court will -impose special assessment fees aS rented by letw; and

(c) The Courtmay order forfeiture as applicable and restftutito as 

appropriate. No promises havobeen made by-any repnaertt^tyo of the United States to the 

defendant as to. what the sentence will be in this case. Atty estimates or predictions jnftda to the 

defendant by defense counsel or any other person regarding any potential sentence in tills case 

are not binding to the Court, tod may xlQt bp used as a basis to- rescind tins agreement or 

withdraw the defendant’s guilty ple^ The defendant understands that tire senten ce in this case 

will be dettoniriod by the Court after it receives tirepresentence investigation reportfrorn tire 

United St&tes PrObatiori Office agri toy information presented by tire parties. The defendant

defendant's criminal conduct, tire defendant’s criminal histoiyh and pursuant toother factors and 

guidelines as Set forth in tire Sentencing Guidelines- and tire festers set forth in 18 U.&EL § 3553.

7. ’ Jhrtsutot toRute H(c)(lXCX tire defendant and the United States agree that a

particular piUvisito'trffooSto tensing Guidelines, policy statement, or sentencing feetor, does 

not ppply to tire defendant’9 Atotenc^ Namely, tire-defendant and the United States agree that;

(a) US.S.Q § 3014 do^hpt apply to tire defendant’s sentence; and (b)U.S.&CL §iBLi(b)(il)
%
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9 *
does not fcpply to the defendants sentence. In the eVent the Court declines to accept this 

agreement, either party will be free to withdraw frointhe plea agreement

8, If the Court orders the defendant to pay restitution to the MS for thejailur.e to pay 

tax, either direcfly US'part of the sentence at as a condition df Supervised redeye, the IRS will use 

the restitution order 4s the W for a civil assessment See 26 U»S,U § 62Q1 («X4). The 

defendant does not have the tight to challenge the ;atndunf of this assessment $6e26 U.S.C> § 

6201(a)(4)(C), Neither the-©dstenpe of at^tutionp^nnenirSchedule nor tW d^^dant’s 

timely paytoentx)frestittafort according to that schedule will preclude the IRS fttjm

26US£.§633t

9. Given the defendant’s- agreement to plead guilty, the United States will not

oppose a two-level reduction for acceptance of responsibility under foeptovirioUs of § 3E 14(*) 

of the Sentencing Guidelines, Further, if the defendant’s offense. level is 16 argreater;; and the 

defendant is awarded, the twortevel reduction piarsuant to. § 351.1(0X^6 UnitedStates agrees, at 

ar before the tithe of sentencing, to move the Court to decrease the offense level by one 

additional level pursuant to § 3EI.l(b) of the Sentencing Guidelines; Should die defendant

for the defendant^ offi^se, including violations of conditions of release or tiio commission, of 

any additional offense(s)prior to sentencing, the United States will be firec to: decline to make 

such motion, to withdraw that motion if already made4 and to recommend to the Court that the 

defendant not receive any reduction for acceptance of responsibffily under § 3E1.1 of the 

Sentencing Guidelines.
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i CL The?, defendant agrees t© pay the special assessment fo this case prior to

sentencing.

1K Utd&jfc cfoerwise^liifoted by an agreed pitilintihary order of forfeiture, the

property that wa$ used.afofintended ip be u$ed in any* matoetor pftrt.to conrbfo audio facilitate 

die commission of $ vielation of 18 U&C, 1343 and any and all assets Wd pfoperty> Or portions 

thereof, subject toforfeiture as proceeds of foe defendant; s. criminal activities. Property thatfo 

suhjectto forfeiture tadudesy but iS'notlimited to >107,473.28 in United States cuiretr^.sdzed 

from 1617 Hdton Road, Beam Station, Tennessee^ The defendant farther agrees ftJ fo6 

United States folly in1 the identification, recovery, and return to foe United States of any other 

assets orportions thereof subject to forfeiture. The defendant further agrees tQ make -a fall and 

complete disclosure of all assets oyer which foe defendant exercises control, and those which ate 

held or controlled by anmdnee. The defendant agrees to forfeit all interests fa. foe properties as 

cfesojibed above rand to take whatever steps areneeessaiy to pass deartitlefo theUmted States. 

These^^focW^htaaremtfonfedfrrithesiHTender  of title, foe signfog of-a. consent decree 

Of forfeiture, and tite signing of any other documents necessary to effectuate such'transfers. The 

defendant agrees Attt.tb object to any civil, criminal ex adnfoirtrativeforfdte 

these properties. The defendant agrees to take all such, steps to locate such property and to pass 

title to the United States bsfote the defendant- s sentencing.
\

12. The defendant agrees that foe Court shall order restitution, pursuant to any

applicable provision of law. for the losses caused to the Victims of the offenses set forth in foe 

information telcfong totliisagfeeni^it Pursuantfa l.&lXS.C, §§ 3663(a)(3) and Sti&^the
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amount of restitution wiQ be $127,405 owing and payable to BerfdeyNct on behalf <*f fee WJl

Berkley and $1*295,183 owing and problem titelHS,

13.

as set forth hi paragraph 1%, nn or before the sentencing date as determined the Court,

14- The defendant agrees to pay ah tines and restitutiorLimposed by the Court to the

Clerk of Court The defendant also agrees that the full file and/or restitution shall be

considered due and payable, immediately, If the defendant cannot pay the foil amount 

immediately and Is placed In custody or under the supervision of the Probation Office at any 

time, the defendant agrees that the Bureau of Prisons and fee Probation Office will hav&the 

authority to establish payment schedules to ensure payment of the fine and/or restitution. The 

defendant further agrees to cooperate fully in efforts to collect any financial obligation imposed

by the Court by set-off of federal payments, execution anwn-exemptproperty, and any other

means the United. Stated deems appropriate. The defendant imd counsel als& agree that the*

defendant's cOUnseL Id ordetr to facilitate fee collection of financial obligations to be imposed

any fetotpst Of  ov^f-which the defendant exercises Gterttot directly Or inditeutiy „ including those 

held by a spouse, npinmee, /GT other thirdparty. In furtherance Of feU agreement, fee defendant 

addStiondly agrees to fee folio wing specific, terms and conditions:

GO If so requested by fee United States, fee defendant will promptly submit a

completed financial statement m the- United States Attorney^ Qffioe, in. ^.ftmftprovides feidaS
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it directs. The defendant promises thaj such financial statement $nd disclosures will be 

complete, apqurAfo and truthful,

Q) WtedSte^Atami^-Pfficaw

obtain a credit report. qn fhe defendant in order to evaluate the defendants ability to satisfy any 

financial obligation: imposed by the Court

(h) Jfsq requested by file United-States, die defendant will promptly execute

authorization? on forms provided by the United States Attorney’s Office to permit dieUnited

States Attorney’s Office to obtain financial and tax records of thedefendant.
* ••

15. The defendant acknowledges that the principal benefits to die United States of this

agreement include the conservation of limited government resources and bringing a certain end
»• • • 

to the cas& Accordingly, in consideration of the concessions made, by the United, States in this 

agreement and as a further demonstration of tire defendant’s acceptance of’,responsibility for the 

offense committed, the defendant voluntarily, knowingly, andittferitionally agjteeS to tite 

following:

t

(a) The defendant will .not file a direct appeal fifths defendant’s conviction or

sentence With one exception; The defendant xetejns thd .tight to appeal a sentence impfised above 

file sentencing gttJfeline range determined by the Court Or above any mandatory minhjnim 

sentence dpemed applicable by th&Coiirt, whichever is greater. The defendant also waives fee 

tight to appeal die, Court’s determination as fo whether tile defendant's sentence will be 

consecutive or partially contfurrentto any other sentence.

(b) The defendant will not fife any motions or pleadings pursuant to 28 11SX

§2235 or otherwise collaterally attack the defendant’s epnyfotianof sentence!, wife two
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ex^ptions.! The defendant retains the right tn file 2255 motion as to $ prOseratoriaT

misconduct and (ji) ineffective assistance of counsel.
*

(p) The defendant will,not* whether directly otby a mpresentati^ requestor 

receive from any departmem or agency of the United States any records pertaining to. lite 

investigation or pt^s^aition Pf this case, including, without limitation, any tecortfs that may he 

sought pnderthe Freedom ofInformation ArS, 5 UJSX. § 552, or thefrivacy Agtof 1974,5 

U.&C.§532fc 

16, This plan agreement becomes effective -once k is signed by the parfifes arid is. not

contingent on the defendants entry of a guilty plem II the United States violates the terms of 

this agieen^t,die defei^antv^ll have the right to withdraw from this If the

defendant violates die terms of this agreements any way (including, without lipritetjon, by 

failing to enter aguilty plea ns agreed herein, mdvipgto withdraw guilty pleanfter tfntty, o£ by 

violating any court order or any hca^s^te, pr fedetel law pending the resolution of this ca$e)^ 

then the United States wifl have the right to void er all parts of the agreement and may also

enforce whatever parts of the agreement it Chooser In addition, the United States may prosecute 

the defendant for any and all federal crimes that the defendant conmirtted related to tins case, 

fooludmgany charges that were dismissed aad any other 11^ tito United States agreed 

not to pursue. Thp defendant expressly waives atty statute of. limitations defense and any

, \ •

* •
corttemplated by this agreement, lie defendant also understands and. agrees that a violation of

plea in this case.
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17. The United States wifi filet a supplement to this case, as required in every case by

the Legal Rules of the United States District Court for the Eastern district of Tennessee, even 

though- there may ormay not be any additional forms. If additional terms are included in the

18. This plea ^eement andsi^plexneof constitute file full and Complete agreement

and understandtog between the parties concerning the defendant’s gtrilty plea to flie above* 

referenced charges* and. thfcfo are no other agreements, promises, undertakings, or undrastandn^ 

between the defendant and the United States. The parties understand and agree that the terms of 

■this agreement can bemo$fifcd only in writing signed by all of the parties; any and all

other promises;, repmsenfotiQ^ and. statements whether made before, Contemporaneous with, or 

after this agreement, arc null and v(»df

19. Thetenns oftifis agreement concerning restitution in no yvaylifoit the ability of
*

the DRS'td assess and <x>lleet taxes, fo ^ddrtfont^th^ taxes^ farfoin titis^greepiOntj if 

determined to be duefromthe- defendant

(a} The defendant understands and agrees that he is liable for the eivfl fraud

penally imposed by 26 UJk G § 6663 on the understatements of tax for all calendar quarters 

from the first quarter of 2013 through the fourth quarter Of 2017.

(b) The defendant shall file, prior fo sentencing, complete and carrest 

amended Fcams941 forthediirdfin.dfourfhquart«Spf20t7^andshaIl, upon the. reqpest ofse # 

of thelRS, provide mfaifoati on regarding these fonns.

fo) The defendant shall not, subsequent to filing the amended forms

contemplated by paragraph, 15(b), file any claims for refund bftaxes, penalties, Or interest for
* . • ■

amounts attributable ta the amended forms filed incident to this agreement

% 

f 
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20. Notwithstanding any provision of this agreement to the cqh Wy, the tftfms ofthis

agreement are conditioned upon approval by the Department of Justice, Criminal Tax Division.

This agreement shalj not become- enforceable against the United States xmtil approval is provided

by the Department <rf Justice, CiimM Tax Division. In tiie event such nppcpyal is notgranted, 

tills agreement shall be null and void and of no farce or effect whatsoever.

Date

_____8-7-/8
Dots

Date

Xitopgjas Overbey 
United States Attorney
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